Interfering with somatosensory stimulation from pups sensitizes experienced, postpartum rat mothers to oxytocin antagonist inhibition of maternal behavior.
Proximal separation (PS) refers to isolating pups in small cages so dams can hear, smell, and see pups but have very limited physical contact with them. Six days of PS diminished the number of discernible oxytocin- (OT) immunostaining perikarya in forebrain areas of rat dams compared with 6 days of total separation (TS) or no separation (NS) from pups. Dams exhibited a more rapid resurgence of maternal behavior after 4-6 days of PS than after 4-6 days of TS. Bilateral infusion of the OT antagonist (OTA; 1 microgram/microliter/side) into the ventral tegmental area blocked the resurgence of maternal behavior after 3-6 days of PS but not after 2 days of PS or 4-6 days of NS. The conclusion was that PS for 3 or more days reinstates OT as necessary and sufficient for the activation of maternal behavior in experienced rat mothers. These findings suggest that some aspects of somatosensory stimulation from pups regulate the role of OT in the control of maternal behavior.